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lo al uchon it muy concern: 
l3e it, known that I, BYRON W. PIN NEY, a 

citizen of the United States, residing at Les 
tel's hire, in the county of Broome and State 
of New York, have invented new and useful 
In provements in Reinforced-Concrete Rail 
way-Ties, of which the following is a speci 
ication. 
This invention provides an inclestructible 

cross-tie for use in the construction of rail 
ways, Said tie ha ving its body portion fornned 
of concrete and reinforced, said reinforce 
ment being utilized as anchoring means for 
the rail chairs, the latter being supplied with 
cushioning seats for relieving the rolling 
stock of excessive vibration. 
The invention contemplates novel means 

for securing the rails to the tie. said means 
also serving as fastening means between the 
’: il clair's and the reilife Ircement. A fil 
their lili) (se of the invention is the provision 
of clips which are adapted to interlock with 
the l'ai chair's, thereby preventing turning 
of the clips por the fast ening so that a 
single see tiring element may be successfully 
an advantageously employed. 
The inve}} ti si consists of the novel fea 

{ ''(es. (detai is o' ºostruction and combina 
tion f varls, viliol høreinaft er Will be ni re 
:Artic'i llarly set ti' (4,1, ; il t. i 1 it et in the acº 

('on panying drawings, and pointed out in 
the appended claims. 

i i efering to t ! e till: Wings, for hing a pa !"t. 
of the specification, Figuire { is a sicie view 
(of : (' ('free - cºross tº foi’’ 
in the inventi (, paits being loroken a way 

( ) sin YY ore clearly ! le relative irra ge 
ment. If the rei forcement and the chair. 
!'iyy. 12 is : (1) plan view of an end portion 
of the tie, the lotted lines showing the posi 
{i() of the rail. Fig. 3 is a section on the 
lii ( , "---it: ) Fig. 2. lig. 4 is a section (in 
the line ty. If I Fig. 2, Fig. 5 is a perspec 

fir. {3, is a is view l'ai ci: it'. 
slective view of one of the clips. 

i 'orres) (nling aid liike is a referred 
i i ir i'r die wing estºrij 
i a { { { i \ ir vyr:: : ! ! ! 
'(' f''(' ) ('(' ’arai (º?e's. 

les tie ebly dies a je dy hori in i which 
is forme of concrete, the sane being moded 
in any convenient way. bean 2, is en 
bedied it the concrete forning the body of 

e tjet : ( extens to wit li a short (listance 
of each ett hereof. 'The rein foreing bean 
is substantially of U- forma in cross section, 

iion, and i:iicatei 
Š, i) iji? sie 

railways enbody 

per 

although it may be of any cross sectional 
shape. Openings are formed in the beam at 
intervals in its length to admit of the con 
crete or plastic material forming bonds. A 
rail chair 3 is located near each end of the tie 
and is secured to the reinforcing beam 2 
which serves as a firm anchorage therefor. 
The rail chair may be cast or formed in any 
umanner and has at recess i in its under sida 
to receive the upper portion of the reinforc 
ing bean, the portions of the chair at the 
sides of the recess embracing opposite sides 
of the bean 2 to prevent, latera displace 
linent of the chair. A recess 5 is formed in 
the upper side of the chair and extends at a 
right ang?e to the recess i in the under side 
of the chair. A cushioning plate 6 is fitted 
in the recess 5 and preferably consists of a 
block of wood which is adapted to neutralize 
in a measure the vibration, thereby prevent 
ing excessive wear upon the rolling stock. 
The end portions of the rail chair upon op 
posite sides of the seat 5 have openings or 
recesses 7 designed to receive í langes 8 of 
clips 9, thereby preventing movement of said 
clips after the same have been placed in 
l'oei' is sition and made secure by the fas 
tening means. The rail chairs are placed di 
rectly upon opposite end portions of the re 
inforcing ilean 2 and are secured thereto by 
tij e s; };ne fastelling me: ns which hold the 
'shitting seats (3 and the clips 9 in place. 
i)e " i "hai"-; aire e beledi in the coincrete 
er piasticº ili teria i from w lich tle tie is 
': 'vi ; ; diep in ii ) a diiiit of the u per stur 
f('(' : » f i 4 : 'ishi , ing seats 6 a ile er} di 
(riions of tie 'ai ei.airs haviig 

c'esses i con ing iii ) : t fitish with the tipper 
si fe ºf the tie. The fasiening means for the 
rail chii's (º sist of bolis 10 which pass 
through registering openings formed in end 
ortions of the le: a 2, the rail chairs, the 

(Ishii)ig st: : and the clips, the project 
ing er:kis reç'e i viin: ; ) ir ? 3 ? i, Wylne’e?by tine parts 
are kira w; it get he', thereby serving to hold 
tite 'i i tirs : i :: Ilji i Fi (rii ve artis in firm 

ii : i : +3 ope: is ft rite 

saline. The rail chairs are see: red to the re 
inforcing beam 2 prior io ni lding the con 
crete or oter olastie inateriali about the same 
to form the coli posite i ie. 

"The clips º may be cast, forged, or con 
structed in any imalnumer tid are subsian 
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tially of form in edge view, the main 
portion of the clip adapted to extend over 
the tie with its inner end overlapping the 
foot of the rail and the pendent flange 8 
entering the opening or recess 7. Each 
bolt passes through an opening of the clip, 
the latter being prevented from turning by 
reason of the flange 8 entering the opening 
7. By removing the nuts 11 the clips may 
be displaced, thereby admitting of removal 
of the rail. f 
From the foregoing description, taken in 

connection with the accompanying draw 
ings, the advantages of the construction and 
of the method of operation will be readily 
apparent to those skilled in the art to which 
the invention appertains, and while I have 
described the principle of operation of the 
invention, together with the device which 
now consider to be the embodiment there 

of, I desire to have it understood that the 
device shown is merely illustrative, and that 
stuch changes may be made when desired 
??? a1'? within the Scope of the claims ap 
pended hereto. 
A brace 12 is arranged beneath the beam 

2 and is clamped thereto at its ends by 
means of the bolts 10. The middle portion 
of the brace is deflected downwardly and 
being embedded in the concrete forms a 
truss. The inner or lower ends of the bolts 
10 are threaded into openings formed in 
the brace 12, as shown most clearly in 
Fior. 3. - 

Iaving thus described the invention what 
is claimed as new, is:- s' 1. A railway tie comprising a body of 
concrete, a reinforcing beam embedded in 
the body of the tie, rail chairs embedded 
in the tie and mounted upon end portions 
of the reinforcing-beam, each rail chair 

, 

having portions embracing opposite sides 
of the reinforcing beam and having a de 
pression in its top side, a cushioning 're 
fitted in the depression in the top s) e of 
the rail chair, clips having their outer ends 
interlocking with end portions of the rail 
chairs and having their inner ends engag 
ing over the foot of the rail, and fastenings passing through registering openings 
formed in the clips, cushioning plates, rail 
chairs and reinforcing beam. 2. A railway tie comprising a body of 
concrete, a channel beam embedded in the 
tie, rail chairs mounted upon end portions 
of the reinforcing beam and having side portions embracing opposite sides of said 
beam, each rail chair having a depression 
in its top side and elongated openings in 
its end portions at the sides of the depres 
sion, cushioning plates mounted in the de 
pressions of the rail chairs, clips having 
pendent flanges at their outer ends to enter 
the elongated openings of the rail chairs 
and having their inner ends adapted to 
engage over the foot of the rails, a brace 
of substantially truss form embedded in 
the tie with its end portions in contact with 
the before mentioned reinforcing beam, and 70 bolts having their inner ends threaded into 
the said brace and passing through register 
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ing openings formed in the reinforcing 
beam, rail chairs, cushioning, plates and 
clips and having nuts threaded upon their 
outer ends. 75 

In testimony whereof I affix my signature : 
in presence of two witnesses. 

BYRON W. PINNEY. 
Witnesses: 

GEO. A. REYNOLDs, 
B. K. ScuDDER. 


